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Chastillon (though actually Leicester had every reason to wish him well; and a
Frenchman in 1573 confessed to having been the murderer).1
The phrase " England.. .an asylum for the damned " had an illustrious origin,
being based on Pope Pius's Declaration 1569-70. Nevertheless we may feel some
surprise that "Dominum D. Alexandrvm Farnesivm, Principem Parmensem, Belgij
Gubernatorem " would accept the dedication of such manifest slanders against
Queen Elizabeth with whom he was conducting an affable correspondence.
Libel Number One in 1584, English, had affected on the title page to be
Protestant. In Number Two, French translation of 1585, for use in a country
where the Pope's adherents greatly outnumbered his opponents, the title was altered,
and the text supplemented witn praises of Lord Henry Howard and Charles
Arundel. Number Three, Latin, 1585-6 ("ad Lectorem" page 3,) opens with
impressive reference to " fortissimum Christi Martyrem Edmundum Campianum,"
and is addressed to an audience among which Archbishop Cranmer and Robert
Earl of Leicester were equally to be abhorred. The " f lores " include a description
of the alleged crimes of Queen Anne Boleyn; the argument being that Elizabeth
comes of so corrupt a stock as to be fit only to- profess the Calvinistic creed, which
was described as an inversion of both human and divine laws.2
It had been in the spring of 1538-4, soon after the dismissal of the Spanish
Ambassador by Queen Elizabeth for conspiring with her enemies,—and shortly
before the scandalous "Leter" was printed abroad,—that Thomas Stocker dedicated
to Lord Leicester "A Tragicatt Historic of the troubles and Civile Wanes of the
Lowe Countries.... translated out of French . . . " chosing him for patron, for
his "holie faithe, knowledge, zeale, and obedience, in the truth of the same
Religion . . . ." Whereas the anonymous libeller of 1584 represents Leicester as
hated by all men, and the incarnation of every vice, including c Atheism," Thomas
Stocker commends his " honourable and godlie dealing," likening him to " that
valiaunt and milde leader of the children of Israeli, Moses, a verie true and faithfull
servant of God "; and to the martial " Captaine Josua " who exhorted the people to
" serve the lorde in perfectness and truth."3
If we put side by side the libeller's attack, and Stocker's apostrophe to Leicester's
" heart and mind," so inspired with love of God, that the English " Church and
this common weak " may be partly by his means " in peace and godliness preserved
and maintained,"—in the second we have the explanation of the first. Leicester
being conspicuous among the Queen's "most honourable and faithfull
Counsellors,"—one of the chief acknowledged champions of her Established
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2 The comment^ made by each party on the works published by the opposite side are often mis-
leading: Calvinism was in many respects a gloomy and exacting doctrine, but the list of virtues
given by Ca'lvin as requisite for a Christian are portentous, and Calvinist theology did not err on
the side of excessive leniency to sinners.
3"London the XV Marche 1583(4)" B.M. No, G. 15080.   See Note, E.E. p. in.

